CENTRAL AUSTRALIA
Regional fact sheet
Central Australia is the Territory’s largest region, covering
42% of the total land area. The region includes small
communities separated by long distances and is home to
about 39,400 people, of whom about 43% are Aboriginal.
Alice Springs, Australia’s inland capital, is the main service
centre, with a population of about 26,400 people. Around
35% of the region’s population are aged 24 years or under and
about 8% are aged 65 years or older.
Major industries include tourism, mining, oil and gas exploration,
and construction. Tourism is an important contributor to
economic activity with many natural attractions in the region,
including Kata Tjuta, Kings Canyon, Uluru and West MacDonnell
Ranges, attracting domestic and international visitors.

Land release
The Territory Government is providing more land for homes
in Alice Springs, including $8.3 million for release of another
stage of Kilgariff Estate.
A further $16.1 million has been set aside for development of
industrial land in Alice Springs, including potential releases in
Arumbera and Brewer Estate.

Tanami Road
The Tanami Road project is a $200 million, 10‑year initiative
to upgrade and seal key sections of the road, jointly funded
by the Commonwealth and Territory governments under the
Roads of Strategic Importance program.
The Tanami Road stretches for more than 1,000 kilometres
between Alice Springs and Halls Creek in Western Australia.
Sealing the Tanami Road from Alice Springs to Yuendumu
commenced in November of 2020 and is due to be completed
by late 2021.
The project will deliver significant economic benefits to the
region, particularly in the mining, pastoral and tourism industries,
and increase remote community access to essential services.

Alice Springs hospital carpark
The 2021 Budget invests $11.3 million for a multistorey
carpark at Alice Springs Hospital providing 250 more carparks
for staff and the public. Construction is underway and due to
be complete by December 2021.
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Ambulatory care centre
The Commonwealth has committed $25.7 million for an
ambulatory care centre at Alice Springs Hospital. The centre
will deliver a broad range of services including renal dialysis,
oncology, obstetrics and gynaecology clinical services and
midwifery, to meet growing demand in the region.

Community safety and heat mitigation
The Territory Government has invested $15 million in the
Alice Springs CBD with initiatives underway to enhance
amenities, improve safety, reduce radiant heat and attract
people and business back to the CBD.

Outback Way
The Outback Way is a series of roads and unsealed tracks
connecting Winton in Queensland to Laverton in Western
Australia via Central Australia, passing through Alice Springs.
The route, which includes the Plenty Highway, totals
2,800 kilometre and is a popular 4WD road trip experience.
Construction on the Plenty Highway and Tjukaruru Road
commenced in 2015. Several road upgrades have been
completed to date, with five further packages worth
$23.3 million expected to be completed by the end of 2021.
This will contribute to fully sealing the route from Western
Australia to Queensland, facilitating the growth of the region’s
mining, pastoral and tourism industries in line with the Outback
Way Investment Strategy.
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Megafauna Central
Megafauna Central is a museum that displays
and promotes the unique fossil discoveries
made at the Alcoota Scientific Reserve, an
exceptionally rich fossil site 190 kilometres
north-east of Alice Springs.
The museum includes exhibits, a discovery
centre, retail area, research facilities and storage
for the Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern
Territory’s palaeontological collection. As part of
the 2021 Budget, an additional $0.4 million per
annum will support the continued operation of
the facility.

Hermannsburg Historic Precinct
Stage 1 restoration of the Hermannsburg
Historic Precinct has been completed, including
refurbishment of nine buildings within the
heritage site, landscaping upgrades and
re‑establishment of a small section of the
market garden that existed in the late 1800s.
Stage 2, funded by a $1.6 million
Commonwealth grant, is expected to
commence in 2021-22.
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The gallery will be the centrepiece of the Territory Arts Trail and
be dedicated to the display, celebration and interpretation of
Aboriginal art.
The project aims to change the way that Aboriginal culture is
understood and experienced, placing our First Nations peoples and
their culture at the very centre of Mparntwe / Alice Springs and building
an institution that is a model of how Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
Australia can build a shared future together, including truth telling
and healing.
The design is due for completion by the end of 2021, followed by
construction soon after.

National Indigenous Cultural Centre
The National Indigenous Cultural Centre in Alice Springs will be a
dynamic and living centre that celebrates the historical and ongoing
contribution of Aboriginal culture.

Alice Springs hospital staff accommodation
Capital works

Environmental protection

The 2021 Budget commits $46.9 million to developing a National
Aboriginal Art Gallery at the Anzac Hill Precinct in Alice Springs.

The 2021 Budget includes $19.4 million for the centre, with preparation
of a business case to inform project planning currently underway.
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This project will deliver modern and high quality staff accommodation
located close to the hospital to assist with staff retention.
The facility, which is within a short walking distance from the
Alice Springs Hospital, will include 40 x 1 bedroom units,
20 x 2 bedrooms units and 10 x 3 bedroom units, off-street parking,
swimming pool and gymnasium, rooftop common area and retail or
other commercial space adjacent to Todd Street.
The facility will be leased by government at an expected cost of
$29 million over 15 years. Construction is currently in progress,
supporting 120 construction jobs and 125 indirect jobs with at least
15% Aboriginal participation. Construction is expected to be complete
in late 2021.

